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Rehabilitation
It is mid-Spring in the Araucarias National Park, and the
vinaceous-breasted amazons have already changed
their behavior due to the breeding season. The ones in
captivity, starting the rehabilitation process, are not far
behind. Some couples got very interested in the nest
boxes recently installed!

Birdwatching in
Araucarias National Park
This month, the ornithologist Adrian
Rupp guided us during the first
birdwatching event in the Araucarias
National Park, which was supported by
the city hall of Passos Maia and
ICMBio. Adrian was responsible for the
avifauna survey of the Park and thanks
to his work we were able to conduct our
reintroduction project in this protected
area. The tour gathered dozens of
people and over 80 species were
registered. Check out the photos here.

Environmental education
We had a pleasant day with the children
from Ponte Serrada shelter talking about
vinaceous-breasted amazons, playing
and coloring. Look how beautiful their
arts are! Learn more about our
educational project.

Gathering
handcrafters from
Passos Maia and
Ponte Serrada

Craftwomen gathered

We held a meeting of the work
and income generation project,
gathering women from two cities.
The “Amigas dos roxinhos” group,
created in 2003 in Passos Maia,
and “Por um fio” from Ponte
Serrada shared their experiences

and left the meeting with renewed energy.

Zoo’s candidates for
release
The Cyro Gevaerd Zoo Park in Baneário
Camboriu, Santa Catarina, Brazil, sent us
8 amazons to be a part of the
rehabilitation process and hopefully
release in the Araucarias national Park in
2017. Congratulations to the zoo staff for
this action. We hope this attitude inspires
more institutions and others zoos to do
the same. We are stronger when we work
together.

Biologist Márcia Achutti and Espaço Silvestre Institute
team

Sponsors
Our work is only possible thanks to sponsors and partners. You can also contribute by making a
small monthly donation using paypal. You could donate without spending a penny, just by using
the Polen application.
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